Hello everyone! I’m Chloe and I’d love to rep equal opportunities at Anne’s. I read Earth Sciences but I lowkey go to the gym more than I study (jokes). Equal opportunities hits close to home and it is for this reason I so strongly advocate and want to invest in this opportunity. As someone who is currently in care, comes from a low-income background and grew up in (multiple) disadvantaged postcodes I understand the diverse, and sometimes unacknowledged, issues many students face and want to help the St Anne’s community overcome these in the most beneficial way possible.

My Goals:

- Not only raise awareness amongst the study body of issues that aren’t usually addressed (people in care, first generation university students, being a young carer) but to provide more resources for students experiencing mitigating circumstances, with sometimes niche and complicated situations. I want to help people on an individual needs basis but also be a source of general advice too.
- Continue to reject stigmas attached to and support BAME, low-income, religious and minority groups, as well as combat inequalities concerning mental health issues and those who identify as LGBTQ+.
- Work closely with other officers, e.g. Access as the many representative roles interlink and complement each other very strongly. Together we can provide a solid network and help each other thrive in all aspects of our lives.
- Reinforce inclusivity by promoting and hosting socials, events, and opportunities to provide feedback on and raise awareness of any issues you may have.
- Monitor progress concerning equality throughout the year by analysing statistics (%’s of students with varying backgrounds, ensuring that committees are representative of the St Anne’s community)
- Provide storage space over the vac for people who cannot be picked up by car; subsidise costs for people who need it (the college ball, language courses where possible).

If you choose me as your Equal Opportunities Rep I cannot wait to make you proud. Inequalities don’t divide us – they bring us together.